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The Htnli Priitin Coipaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

Cerner of Queen and Rich
mond Streets,

IJ ih II ■ Orne Tear, In Aimmee, SU»

AiTonino at Modixati Rats».

Contracte made for Moethhr, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Tearly 
Advertisements, on application.

Remittance» may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Oorreapoodenoe «boa Id be 
add i mid to

Tte IffiH Priilag fofpi;, ftoUMtn.

Caleeiir far legwt, 1888.

W W.

Idbt at das Man I Tee Mon*.

WeeS. BUS. A»U.| Kiss* | Bets- |
5ÏÜ,

sit M
16 Thar
17 Krl

M British tod lercintili
FIRE AND LIFE

CAST0R1A
Children.

WOOL. WOOL

BootsiShoes
0,000 PAIRS
Men'». Women’s end Uhildreee'

Boots & Shoes,
The Largest. Obespeet and Beet Quality 

ever shown in Charlottetown.
Yen will save from

O TO IB PE* CENT.
By beyiag year Boot» at the

Boot A Sloe Store
J. B. MACDONALD,

Proprietor.
Cht.wn, May 23, 18*8.

The Charlottetown Woolen Hills
Have a superior lot of their make of Goods on sale at 

usual terms at the following agencies :

Moeeni. D. Rogers A Sons, Hommemide,
“ R Tuplin A Go., Kensington,

Mr. Mai >r Wright, Oentreville, Bedeque,
Mr. Albert Craig, Freetown,
Messrs. Craig A llaslam, County Line Station,

“ S. Ü. Brown A Co, Stanley Bridge,
Mr. D. A. McLeod, Kldoo,
Mr. James Rom, Meant Stewart,
Oar Own Store, Montague Bridge,
Messrs. Prowse à Sons, Marray Harbor South,

“ J. F. Norton k Oo., Caniigan Bridge,
“ Matthew, McLean A Go., Souris,

Mr. J. J. McLeod, Crapaud.

A call at the stores of any of the above will convince you 
our Goods are the best in the market.

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN C0„
Wholesale and Retail Store, South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown. 

June 13, 1888—wex wp guar jour pio 2m

xstnueea a*» London.
ESTABLISHED 1

M Am**, 18*8, mjmjmkn

favorable
favorably known lor Its preaut pay
ment of kwsm in thU Island dnriag the 
past twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HTSBMAK,

Com» Cfa.ro and Water «resta, 1 
CharloUstowm, Jan. Il, IMS. /1

SULLIVAN * leNSILL,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
Solicitera In Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, A
OFFIOMB — O’HaUotae'» Building 

Orsat Oeorre Street. Chariottatown.
w Money to loan.

W.W. BoLl.iris. ItC.ICaua B. Mioeaiu-
isa. n. IWt

THE man who pretends to se)l Clothing at L. E. 
Prowse’s prices gets left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Clothing to be sold 

at prices never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever 
haite-ef buying good clothing cheap.

leu’s Suits from 3.50 up.

Notice.
A, «M MURAL» Meting 
Onmpnay hereto* regnlred 
te pay nrnnnntw eetaeky 
Km «wrttowMto, etkerwlnn le 
gnl pniiiAai» wWtoe"

Franco

O ANS ou Mortgage tor periods not 
10 yours without sinking 
110 to SO years with sink-

Credit Foncier 
Canadien

L1
tend, sad hoi
* * Ths^onower le privilege* to pay eg 
kde loua ia whole or la part et ear

A MeNesll,
Bo be!tor. Ohurlottetowa.

W.W.BULUTAN, 
Agent for the Onmpeng.

Jea-tU*

M III CmMIHIT

BBALDESSTO* beeefaU supply 
, »f the paeuet end beet

LEFT AGAIN.

Fmtell Fm For Sole
FORT AUGUSTUS.

fpHE Subscriber offers for sale his 
valuable Freehold Farm, situated 

Monaghan Road, Fort Augustus, 
three miles from Hagarty’a Wharf, and 
four miles from Hickey's Wbarf—both 
splendid shipping places. The Farm 
contains One Hundred and Sixty Acres 
of Lead, Mighty scree of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultiva
tion, the renin inder is covered with a 
splendid growth of fencing and fire
wood. It is also well watered and 
plentifully supplied with Alder Mud, as 

means of manure. There is also on 
be premises a large and well finished 
welling house and outhouses, suffi- 
iently large to winter comfortably a 

large stock of horses, cattle and sheep, 
and a never-failing well of water at the 
door The above property is con
veniently situated to Churches and 
Mills and the District School is built 

l premises.
Any person wishing to purchase this 

property will have the privilege of pur
chasing also the present growing ' rop, 
as it will be offered at private sale un
till the first of October next; after 
that date it will be disposed of by 
Public Auction. This is a rare chance 
for parties wishing to become pos

era of a large, commodious and 
comfortable homestead.

Dated at Fort Augustus, this 11th 
day of June, 1688.

EDWARD COADT. 
June 27. 1888—7i cow (

Notary Public, Aa,
Has Opened his Law Office

—is—
Ceergrtewi, Klag’s Ceeafy.
Where I» will attend to professional 

work, and loan money on

ALJL, PRICES.

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16, 188H

Frederick C. Howe & Brother,
BROKERS AID COHISSIOI IBRCHAHTS

Cammed Goods aid Dried Fruits,

136 STATE
BOSTON, -

STREET,
- MASS

Mvaaeee on Oonalgnmenta.
May 2, 1888-8*

Prince Edward Island Railway
isee. summer arrangement, e

On and after Pridts^June 1st, 1SS$, Trains will run 
as foliotes:—

TltAIM FOB THE WEST. ! TMAIWS MON THE Wl

________ earn rely
SaSas beéag tomb end pm

■Ms weal erery ooaatry dealer to sell 
goE m «4 see If he <ÇeaCàéar
CMn M to

Beat GROCRBIN8 at Low Mam.

Ckarlotu-owa, Joly V, 087.

MEDICAL.
DrJeiUuIDr.S.E.JeiUi>,

OFFICE:
SUIT 66SE6E MISTI

Ogp-M. 81 Dumrfmft Cathedral.
"i*.a

II
i:

d tf I i sjwmibmr ml »l* I <»

i
UNBWOHTH,

Eieyelkal Letter ef ike Bely 
Father ea liau Liberty.

Te imr Venerable Brethren the Patri
archs, Primates, Archbishops amt 
Bishop, of the Catholic world in 

favor amt communion with the 
Apostolic See.

POPE LEO XIIL

VaaaaABLB Bxbthxsn, Health 
a*d Apostolic BaaBDienoe,— 
Liberty, the highest gift of nature, 
which belongs only to intellectual 

rational beings, confers on men 
this dignity, that he ia “ in the hand 
of his counsel " end has power over 
hie actions. Bat the manner in 

the 
on

the nee that ia made of liberty the 
;heet good and the greatest evil 
» depend. Man indeed is free to 

hie reasqp, to seek moral good,

which this dignity ia borne ia of l 
greatest moment, inasmuch"ee

D. A, MACKINNON, LL.B.,

Georgetown, June ti, 1888—6m

10000 PRESENTS
r .•m.rnio.wmax they last

■\T« will mm oy nui! on ap
propriate wilt to eath maiden, 
wilv, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
B> cash ai ni lame Pmu

C ut the red circle from the 
label end tend it in a letter

txx.'zz.ri.roJS
cent site will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
know» where to ret it if asked 

F for by you.—Address—
I'SI RI’Hia a CO.T0K0RW

JOHN L MACDONALD,
ATTORNEYrAT-LAW

OPPIOB I

im'i BiMiig, Offwite In Pott Oft*.
Charlottetown. Oot. 7.188i—Iv

Jkw
WP

ROYAL YEAST
b r... O’, hnse TM nto 

«a w» «■ ifejsMtnwmi» pie let el any kin». Tbe —It ta» Vais* bas — mask time aa»

LV.MUfTT.arC. TS86Tt.fST.Al

Geo. Bond# Co,
OEN-ERAL

' incliiti,
8 Lea* Street, leetee,

Receivers of Potatoes, Eagi 
Pish, Canned Geode, etc.

PROMPT MTDBWB. W Write as 
May ». 1868—<m

SHijlim
S5

SUBXCBD7

8TBMA ia poeiMj robbed of lie 
ia by oTbleKiaiA

Reesedy, dmoo. 
by a eeSeror. Bold ia He.
81.00 pad»**. Aak you Derrgiat 
tor ,L or send prim by mail to W. R. 
VAT80M, ObarleiAStowm,

K
obey b 
and to

is free also to turn aside to all 
other things, to follow after false 
dreams of happiness, to disturb estab
lished order, and to fall headlong 
into the destruction which he has 
voluntarily chosen. Tho Redeemer 

" mankind, Jo.us Christ, having re 
stored and exalted the original dig
nity of nature, vouch, a fed special 
assistance to the will of man ; and 
by the gifts of hie grace, and the 
promise uf heavenly liliw, he raised 
t to a nobler state. In like manner 
this great gift of nature has ever 
been, and always will be, constantly 
cherished by the Catholic church ; 
for to her alono has been committed 
the charge of handing down to 
all ages the lienedla purchased for 

by Jeans Christ. Yet there are 
many who imagine that the church 

hostile to human liberty. Having 
false and absurd notion as to what 

liberty is, either they pervert tho 
very idea of liberty, or they extend 

at their pleasure to many things 
which man cannot rightly be re

garded as free.
Wo have on other occasions, and 
pecially in our encyclical letter 

Immortals Dei, in treating of the so- 
called modern liberties, distinguished 
between their good and evil ele
ments ; and we have shown that 
whatsoever is good therein is as 
ancient as truth itself, and that the 
church has always most willingly 
approved and practised it ; bat what
soever bas been added ia of a viti
ated kind, the fruit of tbe disorder» 
of the age and ol an insatiate long
ing after novelties Seeing, how
ever, that many cling so obstinately 

their own opinion in this matter 
to imagine these modern liber

ties, vitiated as they are, to be the 
greatest glory of oar age, and the 
very basis of civil lifo, without which 

perfect government oouid be con
ceived. We therefore feel it now 
oar doty, for tho sake of the com
mon good, to treat separately of this 
subject

It is with moral liberty, whether 
in individuals or communities, that 
we proceed to deal. But, first of all, 

ill be well to speak briefly ol 
natural liberty ; for though the two 
kinds are distinct and separate, the 
natural is the fountain head of liber
ty of whatsoever kind. Tbe unani 
moos consent and judgment of men. 
which ia certainly tho voice of na
ture, recognises this natural liberty 
in those only who are endowed with 
ntelligence or reason ; and it is by 
this that man is rightly regarded as 
responsible for his actions. For, 
while other animate creatures fol
low their senses, seeking good and 
avoiding evil only by instinct, man 

reason to guide him in all the 
acta of hie life. Beeson sees the con
tingency of all the good things 
which are upon earth ; and thus, 
seeing that Done of them are of ne
cessity tor us, it leaves the will free 
to chose what it pleases. But man 
can judge of this contingency, only 
because he has a soul that is simple, 

«ritual and intellectual i a soul, 
therefore, which is not produced by 
matter, and does not depend on mat 
1er for ila existence ; which is ere 
•ted immediately by God, and, fai 
surpassing the condition of material 
things, has a life and action of its 
own, so that, Knowing tbe unchange
able and necessary reasons of what 
ia true and good, it can judge of the 
contingency of anything in parties 
1er. When therefore it is established 
that man's soul Is Immortal and ra
tional, the foundation of natural 
liberty is at once most firmly laid 

As the t atholic church declares in 
the strongest terms tbe 
spirituality and immortality" of 
soul, so With unequalled constancy 
she asserts also its freedom. These 
truths she uns always taught, and 
has sustained them as a dogma of 
faith ; and whenever heroin* or in
novators have attacked the liberV 
of mao, the church has defended 
and protected it from assault. His
tory bears witeeea to the at 
with which she met the ftiry of 
Manichéens and the like ; and the 

with which in later 
years she defended human liberty in 
the council of Trent, and against the 
followers of Jansen jus, fa a wall 
known foot. Never, and In no place, 
has ahe made truce with fatalism.

Liberty, then, as we have «aid, 
belongs only to those who have the 
gift of reason or intelligence. Con
sidered as to its nature it la the 
faculty » phoning mated fitted for 
the end propound j for he only ie 

of hie actions who oan chose 
one thing ont of many. Now, since 
everything cboeeo as a means ia 
viewed aa good or useful, and aiooe 
good, aa each, is the proper object of 
our desire, It follows that * 
choice ia a 
rather is kj*nl 
no for aa U baa in its action the 
fkcalty of choice. But the will can
not proceed to act until it ia enlight
ened by the knowledge possessed by 
the intellect. Ia other words, the 
good wished by tbe will (s necessar
ily good In so tar aa ft 'la known by 
the Intelket ; and the more so, be- 

in all voluntary acts choice ia 
eabsrqaant to a judgment upon 
truth of the good presented, dot 
" to which preference |hoeid he 

No aeneible man eai 
I» an eat of

not of the will The end, or object, 
both of the rational will and of its 
liberty, is the good which ia lo con
formity with reason. Since, how
ever, both these fhenltiee are imper
fect, it ia possible, as ia often seen, 
that the reason should propone to 
the will a good that is not true, hot 
apparent, and that the will should 
chose accordingly. Jest ae the pos
sibility of error, and actual error, 
are defects of the mind and attest ila 
imperfection, so the pursuit of an 
apparent good, though a proof of 
our freedom, just as a disease ia a 
proof of oar vitality, implies defect 
in human liberty. Tbe will, also, 
simply because of its dependence on 
the reason, no sooner desires any
thing contrary thereto, than it 
abases its freedom of choice and cor
rupts ila very essence. Thus it is 
that tbe infinitely perfect God, al
though, because of the supremacy of 
his intellect and of his essential good
ness, be is supremely free, neverthe
ws cannot chose evil ; neither can 
the angels and saints, who enjoy the 
Beatific Vision. St. Augustine and 
others urged most admirably against 
the Pelagians, that, if the possibility 
of deflection from good belonged to 
the ewenoe or perfection of liberty, 
then God, our I#>rd Jesus Christ, and 
the angels and sainte, who have not 
this power, Would have no liberty at 
all, or would have less liberty than 
man has in his state of pilgrimage 
and imperfection. This subject is 
alien discu-sed by the Angeiio Doc
tor, in hie demonstration that the 
Msaibility of sinning is Dot freedom, 
>ut slavery. It will suffice to quote 
hie subtle commentary on the words 
of our Lord : 11 Whosoever commit- 
telh sin, is the slave of sin,’’ (St. 
John viii. 34). “ Kvmything," he 
says, “ is that which belongs to it 
naturally. When therefore it acts 
through a power outside itself, it 
dow not act of itself, but through 
another, that ia, as a slave. But man 
is by nature rational When there
fore he acts according to reason, he 
acts of himself and according to his 
free will ; and this is liberty. Where
as, when ho sins, he .acts in opposi
tion to reason, and is moved by an
other, and so is bound by another’s 
chain. Therefore, “ Whosoever oom 
milteth sin, is the slave of sin." 
Kven the heathen philosophers clear
ly recognised this truth, especially 
those who held that the wise man 
alone is free ; and by the term “wise 
man” they meant, as is well known, 
the man trained to live in accordance 
with his nature, that is, in justice 
and virtue.

Such then being the condition of 
human liberty, it necessarily stands 
in need of light and strength to di
rect its actions to good and to re
strain them from evil. Without this, 
the freedom of our will would be oar 
rain. First of ail there must be law, 
that is, a fixed rule ol teaching what 
is to be done, and what is to be left 
undone. This rule cannot affect ani
mals in any true sense, since they 
act of necessity, following their na
tural instinct, ana cannot of them 
selves act in any other way. On the 
other baud, as was said above, he 
who is free can either act or got act, 
can do this or do that, as he pleases, 
because his judgmeol precedes his 
choice. And his judgment not only 
decides on good or evil in the ab
stract, but also on what is practical-

to them whan
toting eivil society, 
eon and the natural law do far indivi
duals, that hitman tea, promulgated 
for their good, does for society. Of 
the lews enacted by men, some 
concerned with what Ie good or 
by its very nature ; and the one they 
command men to follow bet the other 
to aroid, adding at the same ti 
suitable sanction. Bat snob fowl by 
so menas derive their origin from 
civil society : because, joet ee oiril 
society did not create human nature, 
eo neither one it be acid to be the 
author of the good which befits hu

ai nature, or of the evil which in 
contrary to it ; rather they come be
fore all human society, and 
outcome of the natural, an 
qneatly of the eternal law.

The precepts, therefore, of the na
tural law, incorporated ia the law» 
of men, have not merely the force of 
human law, bat they pot 
higher end more august 
which belong» to the law of nature 
and the eternal law. And within 
the sphere of this kind of laws, the 
duly of the eivil legislator ia mainly 
this: to make the community obe
dient, by the adoption of n common 
discipline, and by petting restraint 
upon the refractory and viciously 
inclined, so that, deterred from evil, 
they may turn to what ia good, or 
at any rale may avoid causing 
trouble and disturbance to the stale

Bet there ore other enactments of 
the civil authority, which follow in
directly from the natural law, and 
decide cases of which the law of na
ture treats only in a general way. 
For instance, though nature com
mands all to contribute to the publie 
peace and prosperity, tbe manner, 
circumstances, sod conditions under 
which each service is to bo render
ed are determined by the wisdom of 
men. It is in the constitution of

.  . high am duty fa to
amp «at authority, and obedlswttr to 
£hamtto jam law, and hy this the
•ally protected0 from"th!/ wmmSt 
mg of" evil men. Lawful power is 
fromOod, "and whosoever rewmath 
the ordinance of God wherefore. otwdiamM is greatly «noJJTwUc 
subjected to an authority which a 
moat jam and saprome Bat where 
the power to comaund ia wasting, 
or where a law is enacted contrary 
to reason, or to the eternal law or 
the ordinance of God, obedience ia 
eelnwfol, tom, while obeying non, 
we fail in obedience to Got Thus, 
by an effeotnal harrier being onpon- 
ed to tyranny, the authority in the 
8toto will not have all ila own way : 
hot the interim and righto of ell Will 
5* •‘«“■'M-tha righto of iadivi- 
deato, of domestic society, and <d nil 
the members of the commonwealth • 
so that all may be free to live aooord- 
ing to tow and right reason. In 
which, as We have shown, tree It- 
berty really consists.

If when men diacum the -__ ___
o' •iberty, they only grouped in tree 
rn.mn.ng, sod. ». ^
drawn it net, they would never ven
ture to affix such a calumny oa the 
church as lo (msgti that she ia the 
foe to individual ami public liberty. 
But there are many who follow tu 
the lo >tstops of Lucifer, and adopt 
as their own his rebellious cry, "f 
will not serve and consequently 
substitute lor Usas liberty what in ’ 
sheer license. Such, for inutnnoe 
are the men belonging to that wide! 
ly-sprend and powerful organisation 
who, usarping the name of liberty, 
•tyle themselves Obérait.

What Rationalists aim at ia pfeiL 
osophy, that the supporters of Uber- 
sltem are attempting in the domain 
of morality and polities. The abt«r 
dootriee of rationalism to the anprw- 
■nwy of the human reason, which, 
refusing doe submission to the Di
vine and eternal reason, proclaims 
its own independence, and ooaati- 
totes itself the supreme principle, 
•MatHtree, end ju.fc.of truth. Bo 
thaw followers oi Marshal deny the 

D,Ti“* authority I» which oimdtoooe to da»T«d>o.
claim that every man makes hie osvn 
tow; whence ariem that ethleal aye-
tom which they style -----

•*» which, under the gaina 
of liberty, exonerates man from any 
obedience to the commande si God 
end substitutes a boundless license.’ 
The end of all this to not diHeelthe- 
foresee. Fur, once granted

. property of the will, or 
4enltoal With the will ie

e

ly good and therefore to be chosen, 
and what is practical^)' evil and 
therefore to be avoided, so that he 
may attain his last end to which all 
his actions must be directed as moans. 
This ordination of lesson is called 
tau>. In man’s free will, moreover, 
or in the moral necessity of oar vol
untary acts being ie accordance with 
reason, lies the very root of the ne
cessity of law. Nothing more fool
ish can be uttered or conceived than 
the notion that, oooauso man is free 
by nature, he is therefore exempt 
from law. Were this the case, it 
would follow that to become free, 
we must become irrational. Where
as tho truth is, that we roust submit 
to law precisely because we are na
turally free. Law is the guide of 
man's actions ; it turns him towards 
[ood by its rewards, and deters him 
roro evil by its punishment». Fore

most in this office comes the natural 
law, wliioh ia written and engraved 
in tho mind of every man ; and this 
is nothing but our reason, command
ing us to do good end forbidding evil.

Nevertheless, these prescription» 
of human reason have the force of 
law, only because they are the voice 
and the interpreters of eoii^e higher 

wer cu s iiiuh our reason and li- 
rty necessarily depend. For, since 

the force of law consista in the ira- 
the grant- 

one and

ol imposing the former and protect
ing the latter, and of assigning to 
both the necessary sanctions of re
ward and chastisement. Bat ell of 
Ibis, clearly, cannot be (band in man, 
if, as his owe supreme legislator, he 
is to determine hie own actions It 
follows therefore that the law of na
ture ia identical with tho eternal taw,

œted in rational creatures, and 
>g them to their right action 
and end ; and It is identical also 
with the eternal reason of God, the 

Creator and Ruler of the world. To 
this rule of 
evil, God 
oial aida for otreqgthaniM aàtâ order
ing the human will, The first and 
most excellent of them to hie divine 
grace, whereby the mind ia enlight
ened and the will wholesomely in
vigorated and set in oonetnqt pur
suit of moral yKfl, eu that the am of 
liberty becomes at once tom difficult 
and lam dangerous. Not that the 
divine assistance hinders jn any ws1 
the freedom ef our will ; for grace l 
intrinsic In man end in harmony 
with his natural inclination», since 
it flows bom the very creator of his 
mind and will, by whom all things 
are ordered in conformity with their 
naturç. Aa the AngeHo Doctor 
pointa ont, It to because divine gram 
comm from the author of nature, 
that U to so admirably adapted to he 
the safeguard of every nature, and 
to maintain the character, efficiency 
and opfitioet at ' "

Whist has been mid of the liberty 
ef iadividaaie, to no tom applicable

man to firmly persuaded of bto own 
supremacy, it follows that the afih- 
c'”‘ «w» Of «he unity of eivil 
aoofoty to to he sought, not In mgr 
principle exterior or superior te 
■nan, bat simply In the free will ef 

»h»t the power of the 
from the people only : and 

,l “ wry man's individual 
not remm is his only mto of lifo, an the 

that law, as in the pria- “"loctive reason of the cnmmuuitw 
V. Thus, St. Augustine he lh* supreme guide in the
lajra : “ I think that you I "J«°agement of ail publie affaire.

human law properly so called ooo- 
aists, binding all citiaena to work 
together for the attainment, qf the 
common end pnqxawù to the «im
munity, and for belling them to de
part from it; and, in so far as it is 
to conformity with the d totales of 
nature, loading to what is good, and 
deterring from evil. From this it 
appears that the eternal law of God 
is alone the standard and rule uf hu
man liberty, and that, not only of 
individuals, but also of the commun
ity and civil society which they con
stitute.

Therefore the true liberty of hu
man society does qqt aerostat in every 
man doing what he plena*, for this 
would simply end in turmoil and 
confusion sud the overthrow of the 
State; but rather in this, that through 
the directions of the eivil tow he may 
more easily conform to the preeel 
lions of the eternal law. Likew 
the liberty of those who are in author
ity do* not uousist in the power to 
lay unreasonable qqd capricious com
mands upon their subject», which 
would moreover be criminal and 
would lead to the ruin of the oom I
mon wealth ; hqt the binding force I, , ------------
of human laws is in this, that they I individuals ; that the | 
are to be regarded as applications of ”***.“ •r~ 
tbe eternal law, and incapable of | i1*»1 j
sanctioning anything which 
contained in that Ian 
cipleof all law.
most wisely says : ......... -™~ „ - -- — — r------
can see at the same time that there | “u?* “*0 doctrine of the rap
is nothing just and awful In ... . ____
temporal law, unie* Whatman have |Jor,j7 “ sooroe of all tow anfi 
gathered from this eternal tow." If, I “““rily- But, from what h* been 
then, by any power, there be sane- *•*“> >f » clear that all this to in 
tinned anything out of conformity I opo^adiotioq to reaaon. Todtoeolve 
with tho principles of right reason, bousi of union between man and 
which is consequently hnrtfql to|J,J*“ society, on tbe one hand, and 
the commonwealth., u««h an eoact-l"™ jj* Creator and oonsaqarally 
ment cat, Usvo no authority, * not ‘“J Supreme Legislator, on the 
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respective ends are the reql perfoo-1 dtahonor become a matter of private 
lion of all cryttitt*. and the eu-1 °P™too ; pleasure to the meranre of 
promo «ou to which human liberty I “ ,w^ I and, given a code ef 
can aspire is God. I morality which eeh have little or no

These precepts of the truest and Pow*r. *° restrain the unruly pro- 
higheet teaching known to us by the Pen«lti« of man, n way is than 
very light of reason, the Church, op*»»® 1° universal oorroptioa. Ta 
instructed by the example and doc- public affaira : authority in
trine of her Divine Author, has ever !eeTere", *r°m fhe true and n«tn»wl 
propagated and asserted ; for she h* PfJno,Pl* rim» It ttriva all H» 
ever made them the measure of her ™e*cJ oommoo good ; and
office and of her touching tq stfae | ~ "w detornuning right and wrong
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It to sufficient to r
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